My partner and I took the baby on Tuesday, November 8, 2005. I took the baby during periods A,B,C,
and D and my partner took the baby during Periods E,F,G, and H. The baby cried once when he was in my
care at 9:50 a.m. during my homeroom for about 15-20 minutes. I was getting my books organized for the next
class that I had after homeroom when my baby started to cry, I had to literally drop everything that I was doing
to care for him. My partner had to carry the carrier to my next class for me so that I was able to hold my baby
properly (while also continuing to hold the key inside). The interruption made me feel both excited and
relieved. I was excited because it was the first time that my baby cried and I was looking forward to the
experience and fulfilling the role that a mother would. I relieved because two periods had gone by already and
I was getting worried that something might have been wrong with my baby because it hadn’t cried at all.
Virtual Expenses (from target.com)
Gerber Newborn Starter Gift Set .................................................................................................. $19.99
Including three 9-oz bottles with hoods, collars, and rubber nipples, three 5-oz bottles with hoods, collars, and
rubber nipples, one bottle brush, one nipple brush, one gentle pacifier, two medium-flow silicone nipples and a
bib.
Compass Chesapeake Formula Quattro Stroller – S310-CHP................................................. $149.99
Mandalay Brown Suede Diaper Bag ............................................................................................ $24.99
Gerber Weave Cloth Diapers Flat fold (12-pk) ............................................................................ $10.29
Gerber Onesie Bonus Pack ............................................................................................................ $8.99
Bonus pack: 3-pk plus additional free onesie
Boys’ 6-pc Layette Basics Set...................................................................................................... $12.99
Includes a bodysuit, tee top, bib, cap booties, and scratch prevention mittens.
Boys’ 5-pc Combed Cotton Layette Set ...................................................................................... $12.99
Set includes a white bodysuit, tee top; matching cap; solid blue pants; and blue booties.
Boys’ 6-pc Bath Time Basics Set ................................................................................................. $12.99
This 6-pc Bath includes 2 washcloths, bodysuit, cap, booties and hooded towel.
Aspen 4-in-1 Deluxe Sleep System with Drawer and Crib Light ............................................. $139.99
Functions as a crib, toddler bet, daybed and full-size bed.
Bundle Me Baby – Carrier and Carseat ....................................................................................... $39.95
Fisher-Price Deluxe Healthy Care Highchair............................................................................... $89.99
Halo Micro fleece SleepSack ........................................................................................................ $19.99
Virtual Expenses (from CVS.com)
Aquaphor Healing Ointment Baby ..................................................................................................... $7.99
Burt’s Bees Baby Bee Getting Started Kit ......................................................................................... $9.99
Ultra Soft Cloths Natural Aloe 2 Refills .............................................................................................. $4.99
Good Start Supreme Ready-to-Feed with Iron (5) (formula) ........................................................... $26.45
Gerber 2nd foods Bananas 2-Pack (5) ............................................................................................... $7.95
Gerber 2nd foods Applesauce 2-pack (5) ........................................................................................... $7.95
Avent Magic Cups 3 Month 7-Ounce 2-pack ..................................................................................... $8.99
Gerber 100% Apple Juice (3) ............................................................................................................ $8.97
Gerber Pacifiers Soft Center Newborn 2-pack (2) ............................................................................. $7.98
1 Pediatrician Visit with health insurance coverage...........................................................$15.00 (co-pay)
I did not invest in daycare.
I used no coupons…

TOTAL EXPENSES $649.40

